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ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF A LARGE AREA THIN FILM CdS SOLAR CELL
by Ernie W. Spisz and John R. Jack
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
P
The electrical characteristics of a large area (54. 7 cm ) thin film cadmium sulfide
solar cell were experimentally determined over a range of temperatures and simulated
carbon arc radiant intensity levels at atmospheric conditions and in an ultrahigh vacuum
(UHV) simulation facility. At atmospheric conditions the electrical characteristics were
obtained over the temperature range from 20° to 90° C at radiant intensity levels of
0. 014, 0. 070, 0.140 and 0. 245 watt per square centimeter. In the UHV simulation fa-
cility the electrical characteristics were determined at the same radiant intensity levels
and over the temperature range from the equilibrium solar cell temperature correspond-
ing to the incident radiant intensity level up to a temperature of 90° C.
The short circuit current was a maximum and varied only slightly over the tempera-
ture range from 20° to 60° C. For temperatures greater than 60° C the short circuit
current decreased with increasing temperature. The open-circuit voltage decreased
linearly with increasing temperature at the rate of approximately 0. 0015 volt per K. For
a constant radiant intensity level the conversion efficiency of the solar cell increased al-
most linearly with decreasing temperature. Within the temperature range from 20° to
90° C, the solar cell efficiency increased very slightly with increasing radiant intensity
level for constant cell temperature. The efficiency of the particular cell tested was 3. 5-
percent at a temperature of 20° C and a radiant intensity level of 0.140 watt per square
centimeter. The maximum measured efficiency of the cell was 4 percent at a tempera-
ture of -60° C an intensity of 0. 014 watt per square centimeter in the UHV simulation
facility.
The application of the "lumped constants" photovoltaic equation to the experimental
data permitted various electrical parameters of the cell to be evaluated. Of primary im-
portance was the correlation of the reverse saturation current of the diode with temper-
ature and the effect of cell temperature and radiant intensity level on the series resist-
ance.
INTRODUCTION
2
The manufacture of large area (54. 7 cm ) thin film cadmium sulfide (CdS) solar
cells has progressed to the point where reproducible cells with reasonable conversion
efficiencies of 4 to 6 percent can be produced (refs. 1 to 3). There are, however, still
many factors to be resolved in order to understand the mechanism of CdS solar cells,
the parameters that affect cell performance, and the influence environmental conditions
have on the operational and reliability characteristics of the cell. References 4 to 7 re-
port investigations of the effect of storage stability, moisture, and thermal cycling on
cell performance, and reference 8 is a consideration of the effect of radiation damage.
The authors of references 9 and 10 have studied the thermal radiation properties of
these cells. In reference 10 the electrical characteristics at equilibrium temperatures
corresponding to radiant intensities at solar distances from 1 to 5 astronomical units are
determined.
This report presents an experimental investigation of the electrical characteristics
of a CdS solar cell over a range of radiant intensities and solar cell temperatures at both
atmospheric and high vacuum conditions. The experimental program consisted of obtain-
ing the voltage-current characteristics of a CdS solar cell at four radiant intensity levels
of approximately 0. 014, 0. 075, 0.140, and 0.245 watt per square centimeter for (1) a
temperature range of 20° to 90° C on a bench setup at atmospheric conditions and
(2) from equilibrium temperature corresponding to the incident radiant intensity level up
to temperatures of 90° C in a UHV space facility. Although the specific efficiency, cur-
rent, and voltage levels obtained for the particular cell studied cannot be generalized as
indicative of typical CdS solar cell performance, the trends obtained in these perform-
ance parameters with temperature and illumination should be fairly representative for
cells of this type.
SYMBOLS
a constant
I current, A
I, light generated current, A
I reverse saturation current, A
I short circuit current, A
00
k Boltzmann constant, 1.3805x10 , J/K
-19q electron charge, 1.602x10 , C
R series resistance, ohm
R . shunt resistance, ohm
T temperature, K or °C
V voltage, V
V open circuit voltage, Voc
EXPERIMENT
The thin film CdS solar cell studied herein is approximately a 3-inch (7. 62-cm)
square with an effective surface area of 54. 7 square centimers. A cross section of the
laminated structure of the cell is given in table I. The solar cell (which was manufac-
tured during mid-1967) is composed of a silver Pyre-ML substrate on which thin layers
of cadmium sulfide and cuprous sulfide are deposited. The current collector is chem-
ically etched from a gold plated copper layer deposited on the cell surface. The cell is
encapsulated by a Mylar top layer and an H-film bottom layer.
The electrical characteristics of the solar cell were obtained with the electrical cir-
cuit shown schematically in figure 1. Current-voltage curves were obtained with the
variable loading resistor and/or the adjustable constant current power supply used as a
bucking source. The four-wire electrical circuit provides a zero current (high imped-
ance) loop for voltage measurement and a current carrying loop for cell loading and cur-
rent measurement. The voltage-current characteristics of the cell were recorded on a
high impedance x-y recorder.
Electrical characteristics were obtained on the bench setup shown in figure 2 and in
the UHV space environment simulator shown in figure 3. The bench setup consisted of a
controlled temperature brass plate on which the solar cell was firmly secured by evacu-
ated slots on the front surface of the brass block. The temperature of the brass block
(and therefore the solar cell temperature) was maintained at the desired value between
20° to 90° C by a controlled temperature, recirculating water supply. The UHV space
environment facility consisted of a cryogenically pumped vacuum system with capability
below 10" torr. The solar cell was mounted by carefully suspending the solar cell by
four 22-gage copper wires fastened to each corner of the cell. The temperature of the
solar cell was controlled at the desired temperature level by varying the intensity of an
infrared bulb mounted below the solar cell.
The solar cell temperature was measured by a 30-gage copper-constantan thermo-
couple attached to the back surface of the solar cell.
Simulated solar radiation was provided by a 12-kilowatt high intensity carbon arc
with associated collimating optics. The radiant intensity level was varied over the range
from 0. 014 to 0. 245 watt per square centimeter by aperatures or by fine mesh
stainless-steel screens which act as a neutral density filter. The radiant intensity level
was maintained at a constant level (as indicated by a calibrated silicon solar cell mounted
in the test plane) by automatic control of the first objective lens. The spectral distribu-
tion of the carbon arc solar simulator as measured by a spectroradiometer is shown in
figure 4. The carbon arc is a reasonable spectral match of the solar energy spectrum
over the wavelength range of importance for the solar cell (i. e., 0. 4 to 1. 0 jum).
TESTING PROCEDURE
Three series of tests were made on the cell in the following sequence:
(1) Series 1 - Bench test at atmospheric conditions for a radiant intensity range of
0. 014 to 0. 245 watt per square centimeter and solar cell temperatures from 20° to 90° C.
(2) Series 2 - UHV test for a radiant intensity range of 0. 014 to 0. 245 watt per square
centimeter and solar cell temperatures from the equilibrium cell temperature corre-
sponding to the radiant intensity level up to temperatures of 90° C.
(3) Series 3 - Same as series 1.
The procedure that was followed to obtain the data was the same for the three series
of runs. The radiant intensity level was established and held constant while the electrical
characteristics of the solar cell were obtained at a number of different temperature levels
over the desired temperature range. The intensity level was then changed, and the data
gathering process was repeated over the same temperature range.
RESULTS
The characteristic electrical curves of the thin film CdS solar cell for the three
series of runs at the various radiant intensity levels and solar cell temperatures are
shown in figure 5. The curves presented have been redrawn from the original x-y re-
corder traces. The original x-y recorder traces were quite "noisy" at short circuit
current conditions and especially at the high radiant intensity levels. The noisy traces
were due to the high-frequency fluctuations of the carbon arc solar simulator (see also
ref. 7). For the series 2 UHV tank runs, the noise (or fluctuations) were so large at the
ohighest intensity level (0. 245 W/cm ) that data could not be obtained.
The characteristic electrical curves for the CdS solar cell are similar to voltage-
current curves for silicon solar cells. The knee of the CdS curve, however, is more
rounded (indicating a lower efficiency) and the slope of the curve at short circuit current
is greater than that for silicon solar cells. For temperatures greater than 20° C both
the short circuit current and open-circuit voltage decrease with increasing temperature
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and the knee of the characteristic curve tends to flatten out noticeably with increasing
temperature.
Figures 6 and 7 show the variation of short circuit current and open-circuit voltage
with temperature for the various radiant intensity levels. The quality of the data is in-
dicated by the scatter of the points shown in these figures. The scatter of the short cir-
cuit current data is fairly large; however, it should be recognized that the plotted points
were obtained from the characteristic curves which were faired through the original
noisy x-y recorder traces. Part of the scatter may be due to this fairing. The open-
circuit voltage data have less scatter and are more consistent than the short circuit cur-
rent data.
The solid or dashed lines in figures 6 and 7 are continuous x-y recorder curves ob-
tained during cool down of the cell after the characteristic curves in figure 5 were ob-
tained. (The continuous curves were obtained only when time and conditions permitted a
controlled slow cool down of the solar cell.)
For temperatures between 20° and 60° C the short circuit current is approximately
independent of temperature for the intensity range covered. At temperatures greater than
60° C the effect of temperature is quite noticeable, and there is a pronounced decrease in
short circuit current with increasing temperature. From the data obtained at 0. 140 and
0. 014 watt per square centimeter for series 1 runs, the short circuit current reaches a
maximum at approximately 40° C with a tendency to decrease slightly with decreasing
temperature.
The open-circuit voltage curves shown in figure 7 are typically linear with the open-
circuit voltage decreasing with increasing cell temperature. The rate of decrease for
the bench data is approximately 0. 0015 volt per degree. (This value for the open-circuit
voltage temperature coefficient is the same as that recently obtained by the Boeing Com-
pany. ) The UHV tank data indicate a lower open-circuit voltage coefficient of 0.0011 volt
per degree.
Figures 8 and 9 show the effect of solar cell temperature and incident radiant inten-
sity on the maximum conversion efficiency of the cell. (The location of the maximum
power points on the characteristic curves are also indicated in fig. 5.) In figure 8, the
efficiency of the cell for constant intensity, increases almost linearly with decreasing
temperature. For the series 2 data at the lowest intensity level of 0.014 watt per square
centimeter, the efficiency of the cell continually increases with decreasing temperature
down to temperatures of -60° C. In figure 9, the effect of radiant intensity on efficiency
for constant solar cell temperature is shown. There is scatter in the data, but there is
a slight trend of increasing efficiency with increasing radiant intensity level.
The efficiency of the particular cell studied is approximately 3. 5 percent at a tem-
perature of 20° C and a radiant intensity of 0.14 watt per square centimeter. The maxi-
mum measured cell efficiency was 4 percent at the equilibrium temperature (-60° C)
associated with the lowest radiant intensity of 0.014 watt per square centimeter in
test 2.
DISCUSSION
The variations in short circuit current, open-circuit voltage, and conversion effi-
ciency with temperature and illumination level are fairly consistent between the three
sets of data. However, there is a fair amount of scatter in the data. The scatter or poor
repeatability of the data for the three series of runs is attributed to changes in the cell
characteristics due to the environmental and test conditions to which the cell was exposed
during the course of the experimental program. For example, in obtaining the series 1
data the cell was subjected to many («25) thermal cycles with temperatures ranging from
20° to 100° C. In addition, the cell was exposed to high humidity conditions (these data
were obtained during the summer months) for a period in excess of 2 months without
special storage precautions being taken. Series 2 data were obtained at UHV conditions
and many («50) thermal cycles over the temperature range from -150° to 100° C were
encountered. Series 3 data were obtained with the cell again being subjected to the same
conditions as encountered in series 1. References 4 to 7 indicate that environmental
variations such as these may introduce changes within the cell that can affect its perform-
ance and reliability. In addition to the possible changes that may have been introduced
into the cell by these environmental effects, there were experimental effects which also
could contribute to the scatter in the data. The most important of these experimental ef-
fects were (1) the fluctuation of the carbon arc lamp, (2) the electrical circuit and com-
ponents used to obtain the electrical characteristic curves, and (3) the measurement and
control of the cell temperature.
The rapid fluctuations of the carbon arc exceeded the response of the automatically
controlled zoom lens control system of the solar simulator and resulted in high frequency
radiant intensity variations of the order of 3 to 5 percent. These fluctuations coupled
with the electrical components used for solar cell loading resulted in noisy x-y recorder
traces near the short circuit current conditions that were discussed previously. The
power supply used to load the electrical circuit was a constant current type with a
1-ampere 32-volt capability. At high currents the high frequency intensity fluctuations
could produce an instability in the power supply and an over-voltage of the cell. Periodic
comparisons between the constant current power supply method of circuit loading and
pure resistance loading or constant voltage (battery) supplies indicated close agreement
over the range from open-circuit voltage to beyond the maximum power point. However,
near the short circuit current condition, the resulting noise occurred with all the circuit
loading methods and made comparison between the various methods impossible.
The single temperature measurement at the center of the solar cell could also intro-
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duce experimental scatter into the data if the temperature over the large area cell were
not uniform. Both short circuit current and open-circuit voltage are temperature de-
pendent, and any temperature nonuniformities across the cell surface could introduce
variations in the performance level between the data from the different runs. The UHV
tank data were probably affected more by cell temperature nonuniformity than the bench
data because of the different manner used to maintain constant cell temperature. The
intensity output from the infrared bulb used in the UHV tank tests is not uniform and
could introduce a nonuniform temperature distribution over the large surface area of the
cell. The poor thermal conductivity of the thin film solar cell prevents any "evening
out" of the temperature nonuniformities in the cell and an inaccurate measurement of the
cell temperature could result from the single thermocouple reading. This effect may ex-
plain the differences noted between the open-circuit voltage temperature coefficient for
the bench and UHV tank data.
CORRELATION OF DATA BY PHOTOVOLTAIC EQUATION
It is possible to consider the data (especially the bench data of series 1 and 3) in
terms of the "lumped constants" photovoltaic equation in order to obtain additional in-
formation regarding specific electrical parameters that can affect the performance of
this type of thin film solar cell. Knowledge of these parameters may provide a clue as
to the important effects governing the overall performance of the cell.
The "lumped constants" equation generally used to describe the characteristic
curve of the photovoltaic cell is (see ref. 8)
'='oHs?V-IRsM-''+--1'-' (l)IO.Ki x
The simplicity and convenience of equation (1) and its generally accepted applicability
justify its use to provide cell parameters that can be compared with values obtained for
other cells and possibly to indicate trends in these parameters that may be of interest.
However, it must be recognized that equation (1) does not necessarily describe the elec-
trical characteristics of all cells under all conditions and may be somewhat inadequate
for the large surface area CdS cell being studied (refs. 10 and 11).
The short circuit current I from equation (1) issc
'sc - \akT ISCRS
(2)
If the terms containing series resistance are negligible, the short circuit current is
approximately equal to the light generated current I, and therefore is directly propor-
tional to the imposed radiant intensity. Figure 10 shows that for all the series runs at a
cell temperature of 20° C the short circuit current data are directly proportional to the
radiant intensity. Similar curves are not shown for the data at temperatures greater
than 20° C because at the higher temperatures the short circuit current becomes signifi-
cantly less than the light generated current, which indicates that the other terms in equa-
tion (2) are not negligible, and therefore that short circuit current is not proportional to
the imposed radiant intensity.
From equation (1) the open-circuit voltage V is obtained from the relation
exp( -3- V ) - 1
oc
Voc
- I, + — = 0 (3)
Rsh
For a large shunt resistance R , and for I. » I (which is the case at the radiant in-
tensity levels considered), equation (3) can be approximated by
akT
Thus, the open-circuit voltage is linearly related to the logarithm of the light generated
current (or radiant intensity) for constant cell temperature if the parameters a and I
are independent of the radiant intensity. Figure 11 shows the variation of open-circuit
voltage with the radiant intensity for a cell temperature of 20° C. There is some scatter
in the data for the three series of runs but the accepted trend predicted by equation (4) is
evident from the data.
Subtracting equation (3) from equation (2) results in the relation between short cir-
cuit current and open-circuit voltage
I = I p - JL i R - exp JL.
 V -
 scs
 °
C
 (5)
° X alrT SC aVT OC/ P
\ / KSh
Equation (5) is useful because it is not necessary to assume that |l I « |lJ . For a cell
with low series resistance and high shunt resistance, equation (5) can be approximated by
I « - i e x p - S L ^ 2 £ (6)
ak T
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Figure 12 shows the variation of short circuit current with the parameter V /T. The
vC
lines of constant slope drawn through both the series 1 and 3 data predict a constant
value of q/ak of 12 000 for temperatures between 20° to 90° C. The corresponding
value of the constant a is 0. 968. The lines of constant slope correlate the data for both
series 1 and 3 data reasonably well over this temperature range. The data for the UHV
series 2 runs are not shown in figure 12 because the data for unknown reasons do not
correlate by this procedure. Based on the correlation of the data in figures 10 to 12, it
is possible to conclude that the assumption regarding a low series resistance and a high
shunt resistance are probably reasonable.
Values of I for each temperature can be obtained from figure 12 and are shown in
figure 13 for both series 1 and 3 data. The data for both runs are correlated by the re-
lation
IQ = 0.7xlO"21e°'1T (7)
The effect of temperature on I is quite pronounced. A temperature change of
20° C results in an order of magnitude change in I . The sensitivity of I to tempera-
ture may account for part of the scatter in the data and also for the lack of correlation of
the UHV tank data with the bench data. The method of controlling the solar cell temper-
ature in the tank with the infrared bulb could result in a nonuniform temperature distribu-
tion over the cell surface that would influence I and correspondingly the cell output.
The series resistance of the solar cell can be approximated by the slope of the
voltage-current curve at open circuit voltage (ref. 12). This slope as obtained from
equation (1) is
(8)'dl\ _
^VOC ,
"° akT
-5 + i
R °sh
kf
akT
q
 R
'akT s
O t- T—»Rsh
evn ^ V
" r>p
akT
and the resulting relation for the series resistance is
R. » -r-\ f1 r WTdTT , j_exp/j_v Vj_
Wvoc °-« V*1 7 Rsh
The effect of the shunt resistance term on the calculated series resistance value in
equation (9) is estimated to be less than 5 percent at low radiant intensity levels and much
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less than 5 percent at the high radiant intensity levels. The series resistance values cal-
culated by equation (9) neglecting the shunt resistance term are shown in figure 14. At a
temperature of 20° C and a radiant intensity of 0. 145 watt per square centimeter series
resistance values of 0. 035 and 0. 068 ohm for the series 1 and 3 data compare favorably
with the value of 0. 05 ohm obtained on a similar solar cell in reference 3. This low
value of series resistance is consistent with the assumptions made to obtain the relations
used to calculate the experimental values. At low radiant intensities, however, the
series resistance values are of the order of 1 ohm and the approximation may be ques-
tionable.
The increase in series resistance with decreasing radiant intensity and increasing
temperature has been discussed in references 11 and 12. The magnitude of the increase
for this cell, however, was much higher than expected. The series resistance is almost
directly proportional to the radiant intensity. The more conventional method of deter-
mining series resistance by considering the voltage-current curve at two intensity levels
(ref. 11) may be somewhat questionable especially if the two intensities are significantly
different.
Comparison of the calculated series resistance values for the two series of runs in
figure 14 indicates that the trends with temperature and intensity are similar but that
there are differences in the absolute value of the series resistance. Whether this differ-
ence can be attributed to experimental error or an actual change in the cell resistance
cannot be determined. However', if a change in cell resistance did occur, it could easily
account for the scatter in the data of the various runs.
The series resistance values were not determined for the UHV series 2 runs be-
cause the correlations for a and I could not be obtained. A comparison of the
series resistance between UHV facility and bench data would have been interesting
and may have shed light on whether vacuum conditions would effect this type of thin
film solar cell.
Shunt resistance values could not be obtained from these data. The method of deter-
mining the shunt resistance from the slope of the voltage-current curve at short circuit
current could not be used because of the noisy traces that were obtained. Although the
preceding correlations suggest that the cell had a reasonably large shunt resistance; the
validity of this approximation cannot be verified.
The validity of the values obtained for a, I and FL can be qualitatively evaluatedo s
by a comparison between a calculated voltage-current curve and an experimentally ob-
tained curve. Figure 15 shows such a comparison for the series 3 data at radiant inten-
sities and cell temperatures of 0.14 watt per square centimeter and 20° C, 0.14 watt per
square centimeter and 80° C, and 0. 014 watt per square centimeter and 20° C. The
values of shunt resistance and light generated current were arbitrarily selected to pro-
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vide a best fit for the data. The comparison in figure 15 is not exact but fair agreement
is obtained indicating that the experimental values of a, I , and R are reasonable.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The electrical characteristics of a large area, thin film cadmium sulfide solar cell
were determined. Performance data were obtained on a bench setup at atmospheric con-
ditions and in an UHV facility for simulated radiant intensity levels of 0. 014 to 0. 245 watt
per square centimeter and solar cell temperatures from 20° to 90° C. The significant
results obtained were
1. The short circuit current was independent of solar cell temperature over the tem-
perature range from 20° to 60° C. For temperatures greater than 60° C the short cir-
cuit current decreased with increasing temperature.
2. The open-circuit voltage decreased linearly with increasing temperature at the
rate of approximately 0. 0015 volt per K.
3. The conversion efficiency of the cell increased almost linearly with decreasing
temperature for constant radiant intensity level. For constant temperature the conver-
sion efficiency increased slightly with increasing radiant intensity.
4. The conversion efficiency of the test cell was 3. 5 percent at a temperature of
20° C and an intensity of 0.140 watt per square centimeter. The maximum efficiency at-
tained was 4 percent at a temperature of -60° C and an intensity of 0. 014 watt per square
centimeter in the ultrahigh vacuum simulation facility.
The experimental data were considered further in terms of the "lumped constants"
photovoltaic equation with the following results:
5. The reverse saturation current of the diode could be correlated with the cell tem-
perature. The effect of temperature was quite significant with a 20° C increase in cell
temperature resulting in an order of magnitude increase in reverse saturation current.
6. The series resistance of the cell increased with an increase in cell temperature
and also increased very significantly with a decrease in radiant intensity level. The
series resistance of the cell was quite low (0.036 and 0. 068 ohm) for the two sets of
bench data at a temperature of 20° C and an intensity of 0.140 watt per square centimeter.
The series resistance, however, increased to greater than 1 ohm at temperatures greater
than 80° C and a radiant intensity of 0. 014 watt per square centimeter.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, July 17, 1969,
124-09.
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TABLE I. - CONSTRUCTION OF THIN FILM
CdS SOLAR CELL
Components (front to back)
Mylar
Epoxy cement
Gold plated copper grid
Cuprous sulfide
Cadmium sulfide
Zinc
Substrate of silver pyre
ML coated on H film
Approximate thickness,
mm
0.025
.010
.001
.025
.001
.050
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x-y recorder
Precision
shunt
resistance -
Loading
resistance
Figure 1. - Electrical schematic of four-wire circuit
used for cell characteristics.
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Figure 2. - Schematic drawing of bench set-up.
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Figure 3. - Schematic drawing of high vacuum facility set-up.
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Figure 4. - Spectral irradiance of carbon arc solar simulator.
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Figure 6. - Effect of temperature on short circuit current.
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Figure 7. - Effect of temperature on open-circuit voltage.
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Figure 8. - Effect of temperature on cell efficiency.
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Figure 9. - Effect of intensity on cell efficiency.
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Figure 10. - Short circuit current variation with radiant in-
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Figure 11. - Variation of open-circuit voltage with ra-
diant intensity.
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Figure 12. - Short-circuit-current - open-circuit-voltage correla-
tion.
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Figure 13. - Correlation of reverse saturation current of
diode with temperature.
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Figure 14. - Effect of temperature and radiant intensity level on series resistance.
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(a) Temperature, 20° C; radiant intensity, 0.145 watts
per square centimeter. Points calculated for
q/akT = 40.9; reverse saturation current, 2.89xlO~9
ampere; series resistance, 0.0684 ohm; shunt
resistance, 5ohms; light generated current, 0.98
ampere.
(b) Temperature, 80° C; radiant intensity, 0.145 watts
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ampere.
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Figure 15. - Comparison of measured and calculated electrical characteristic curves. Series 3 data.
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